Packinghouse Newsletter

Harvesting and Handling Section
University of Florida
Citrus Experiment Station
P.O. Box 1088
Lake Alfred, Florida, 33850

(Complimentary to members of the Florida Fresh Citrus Shippers Association. Others wishing to receive this newsletter, send a dozen stamped preaddressed envelopes to the above address.)
Thiabendazole Residue Tolerance Approved.

Word has been received that thiabendazole (TBZ or Mertect 260) residue on citrus fruit has been approved by Canada, West Germany, Denmark, Sweden, and Australia. As soon as other citrus-importing countries act to establish a tolerance for this fungicide you will be notified by newsletter. Apparently the tolerances established by these countries is 2 parts per million in or on citrus fruit (as established by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration) with the exception of Australia which permits 10 parts per million. Notification of the Canadian approval will appear in the Canadian Gazette (Canadian equivalent of the Federal Register) by the middle of July.

COMMERCIAL USE OF THIABENDAZOLE

Thiabendazole, commonly referred to as TBZ, will be marketed under the registered trade name of Mertect 260 for use as a postharvest citrus fungicide. If it is properly applied, decay control is superior to Dowicide A or diphenyl. For the best control, this fungicide must completely cover the surface of the fruit. Plugs, scratches, thorn punctures, and particularly the area under the button of the fruit must be wet with thiabendazole solution.

Method of Application.--A flood application seems to be the most effective method of application. Experimental work on foam, spray, and wax applications have not progressed far enough that they can be recommended.

Where to Apply in the Packing Line.--Mertect 260 must be applied after the fruit is washed and before drying. Do not rinse the fruit after application of the fungicide. Fruit to be treated can be damp, but not wet. After Mertect has been applied, excess solution should be removed with water eliminators before the fruit enters the dryer or water wax is applied.

Time of Treatment.--Treating time must be long enough to completely wet the fruit. This can be a quick flood if the volume of fungicide pumped over the fruit is sufficient. An exception is mature 'Temples' late in the marketing season. At this time, decay control will be better if the fruit are wet with Mertect solution for about 2-minutes. Shippers heavy to 'Temples' might want to take this into consideration when installing a Mertect applicator.

Strength of Treating Solution.--The recommended concentration is about 500 parts per million. A treating range of 250 to 1,000 parts per million has been effective in experimental work.

Determining the Strength of the Treating Solution.--A test kit to determine the strength of Mertect 260 in the packinghouse is being developed by Merck Chemical Division of Merck & Co. This is the company that manufactures Mertect.
Labeling Containers.—Thiabendazole is the chemical name of this fungicide and must appear on each carton or Bruce box. A suggested label would read: "Thiabendazole used as a fungicide".

General.—This fungicide is non-toxic to humans and warm-blooded animals. It has very little odor. No peel injury has been observed on any variety of citrus fruit on which it has been tested at concentrations as high as 10,000 parts per million.

As more information is available on the use of Mertect 260, it will be sent to you by newsletter.

Andrew A. McCornack
Horticulturist
Florida Citrus Commission
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"Effects of Vent Holes on Strength of Fiberboard Boxes and Fruit Cooling Rate", 1969. Glen O. Patchen, TFRD, ARS, USDA, ARS 52-34, March 1969. (We have a few available copies).

Available from U.S. Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wisconsin.
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